
The Professor flew from Paris to Egypt 
to visit the Pyramids at Giza. 

It was as hot as an oven when he arrived.

“The Pyramids are very interesting 
indeed,” thought the Professor.

He was very glad he had his camera to 
take some photos.
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As he went up the stairs to his 
room he thought to himself that 
something was missing.

For his next trip Professor Flumf flew to Thailand. It was long, long flight!

When he arrived he was very tired 
and went straight to his hotel.
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Adding ‘ing’ or ‘ed’ to Verbs

Name: Professor Flumf and the Hidden Treasure! 4

swim

hum

shop

run

1. Professor Flumf  lov____ to travel.

2. He happily humm____ to himself as he took his 

photos.

3. While rush____ to get to the plane on time he left 

his camera in the taxi.

4. “Thank you so much!” puff____ the Professor.

5. It was as hot as an oven when he arriv____ .

6. As he went up the stairs to his room he thought 

to himself that something was miss____ .

7. The next day Professor Flumf went swimm____ .

8. One of the birds who liv____ on the island flew 

along with him as he walk____ .

The letters of ed and ing are called suffixes. They can be 

added to the end of verbs to change the meaning of the word.

The sentences on the right are taken from the story. 

Add ed or ing to the words where needed.

Add ing to 

the words below. 

As there is a vowel before the 

last consonant you will have to 

double the consonant before 

adding ing.
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Story Structure
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Fill in the boxes below to complete the story structure.

Book title:

Characters

Who is the main character?

Who else is in the story?

Events

What happens in the story?

Author:

Setting

Where does the story take place?

Highlight

My favourite part of the story is




